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Prayers from Michel Quoist, the multi-million bestselling publishing phenomenon, available for
the first time as an ebookThe prayers of Michel Quoist are not prayers in the usual sense, but
meditations on life. Beginning with seemingly ordinary events, suddenly the light of faith is
thrown on some part of our ordinary, everyday existence. Set against the roads, offices and high-
rise buildings that frame our modern world, this collection of practical prayers and meditations
penetrates the heart of human experience.Rooted in the modern world and in the thoughts and
feelings that define our everyday experience, they celebrate our small victories and offer support
as we struggle with universal themes – among them self-acceptance, loneliness, despair,
ageing, loss and grief. Quoist’s prayers encourage us to celebrate and harness the tools and
talents we have at our disposal to make the best of what we have.Editorial Reviews'His greatest
strength is that he shows humanity as an asset rather than a liability.' The Catholic Herald'To
those long familiar with Quoist’s writing – and those who are new to him – this book may prove a
landmark in the spiritual lives of many in a new century and a new millennium.' Peter Costello,
The Irish Catholic'Michel Quoist sold millions of books in 27 different languages because of that
ability to make prayer possible for the less contemplative among us.' Fr Brian D' Arcy, Sunday
World



KEEPING HOPEFAVOURITE PRAYERSFOR MODERN LIVINGMichel QuoistGill &
MacmillanContentsCoverTitle PageSECTION 1: FINDING HOPEAccepting yourself as you areIt
would be so easy…Prayer from the depths of my solitudeI need to know that I am usefulI’m
growing old, LordAt the bar of friendshipReasons to liveMy friend died last night, LordOften I am
quietThe longest hoursIf each note said…To struggle is to be ChristianNo room for
discouragementSECTION 2: TO LIVE THE GOSPELPrayer is saying to God…Lord, deliver me
from myselfLord, I would like to be sure that you are with me in the struggleWhy are you hidden,
Lord?Life is before me, Lord, but you are with me on the journeyFather be praised!Lord, pardon
my errorYou could have, LordLord, I haven’t yet made joy my ownJesus is condemned to
deathJesus falls the third timeToo optimistic?SECTION 3: TO HOPE IS TO BE OPENLord, why
did you tell me to love?Lord, I have contemplated the faces of men and women at
lengthHumansHow to help othersLike a childThe seaIf you are discouragedSevered tiesOpen
my eyes, Lord!She said to him: ‘I’ll be with you, my child’The power of loveWe haven’t finished
loving each otherEyesCopyrightAbout the AuthorAbout Gill & MacmillanSECTION 1FINDING
HOPEAccepting yourself as you arePerhaps you are in poor health, or you have little education,
or you have a disability, or you are unattractive, or you lack a winning personality. Or perhaps
your family has never encouraged you or helped you to satisfy your personal needs and desires.
Perhaps your friends don’t understand you, or perhaps you feel that you are getting nowhere at
work when you could be making something of yourself. In short, your possibilities are limited by
your own defects and an unsympathetic environment, so naturally you are discouraged and
ready to give up. Take a good look at yourself: you have never really accepted your limitations.
The proof? The thought often occurs to you: If I were in good health, I’d…; If others understood
me, I’d be able to…; If… Your whole life is prefaced by ifs. Yours is a life dominated by envy of
others and by personal despair. Do you often find yourself saying: Sure, he can do it but not
me…; If I had his brains, his education and his personality…; If… Is there a spiteful tone and a
note of rancour in your voice directed at yourself, your environment and life in general?As long
as you refuse to accept yourself as you are, you will never be able to build a full life for yourself
because you will spend all your time wishing you had the tools that others have to build their
lives without recognising what you already have at your disposal. Your tools may be different, but
they can be just as good for your purposes. Don’t worry about having the tools others have – find
out what your own are and get down to work. Don’t refuse to acknowledge your limitations; that
would be disastrous. To deny their existence doesn’t make them go away. If they do exist,
ignoring them would give them the opportunity to undermine and destroy your life. Instead,
accept them as they are, neither exaggerating nor minimising them.If there is something you can
change, what are you waiting for? Get busy, but with a calm perseverance. If there is something
you can’t change, accept it as it is. It’s not a matter of resigning yourself to your fate by hanging
your head in despair. You have to learn to lift it up and say yes to reality. Don’t let yourself be
bested by it. Bear it and offer it to God. Rest assured that God sees you and that in his eyes you
are no more and no less the object of his love than those whom you presently envy. Place your



cares, your sufferings, your sorrows in his hands. Believe more confidently in his strength and
less in your own ability to cope with your problems. Recognise your limitations, accept them and
offer them to him. You will discover that your poverty has become the very source of your
wealth.Your limitations are not simply obstacles to your success – they are also indications from
God of the path your life is to take. Maybe you are not much of a conversationalist. Is this
perhaps a sign that you should learn to be a good listener? Perhaps you are shy. Rather than
trying to impose yourself on others and dominate them, you should make your life one of genial
hospitality and graciousness. If you are not as smart as you’d like to be, this may mean that your
life is meant to be one of more intense activity, etc. Recognise, accept and offer your limitations,
but do the same with your possibilities for development as well.You have some strong points too,
and it is not a sign of humility to think that you are completely devoid of any; rather, it’s either
sheer pretence or mere nonsense. To acknowledge the gifts that the Lord has bestowed upon us
is not a bad thing. Pride enters into the picture when we are under the impression that we have
merited or acquired these gifts by ourselves. The genuinely humble man fears nothing, not even
himself. He is not afraid of acknowledging his accomplishments or his limitations. He is not afraid
of others, nor is he afraid of his environment. His only fear is the fear of the Lord, which is the
beginning of wisdom.When you receive a gift from a friend, you usually open the package
immediately, admire your gift, indicate your approval and thank the giver. Your heavenly Father
has given you many different gifts, but all too often you do not even dare to look at them and
enjoy them. You play the saint and you don’t even take the trouble to be polite to the Giver. The
gifts of your heavenly Father aren’t solely for your own personal use. They were given to you for
others and for him as well. If you have received more, more will be expected of you. If you have
anything to fear, it’s not the acknowledgement of your gifts, but your failure to use them.Accept
yourself, but accept yourself in relation to others. Why are you afraid of your boss or your fellow
workers, of anyone who is more intelligent than you, of anyone who can express themselves
better than you, who knows more about the subject than you? Why do they make a favourable
impression on you? Why are you so shy? Why are you paralysed by your feelings of inferiority?
Precisely because you have not accepted yourself as you are in relation to others and because
you are afraid of what others will think. If you are afraid of others, remember that you will only
begin to make a good impression on them if you accept yourself as you are, for you can never be
the other. In developing your own personality, you complement the personalities of others.Don’t
try to live somebody else’s life; it’s just not you. The Father has given each of us a life to live.
Trying to live somebody else’s life is like trying to wear somebody else’s clothes because they
look good on them. Don’t worry about what others think. They will accept your limitations if you
are willing to acknowledge them. They will reject you, however, if they sense that you are
ashamed or afraid and that as a result you are trying to deceive them by pretending to be
something that you are not. Don’t be afraid to say I don’t know, I’m not able to do that, I don’t
understand. In this way you will be doing a service for others – they need someone who has the
courage to acknowledge their limitations, for they will then find the courage to recognise and



acknowledge their own.Be yourself. Others need you just as the Lord has willed you to be. You
have no right to put on a false face, to pretend you are what you’re not, unless you want to rob
others. Say to yourself: I am going to bring something new into this person’s life because they
have never met anyone like me, nor will they ever meet anyone like me, for in the mind of God I
am unique and irreplaceable.All of us are incomplete in some way. It is the union of all men and
women who constitute the human family and it is their union in Christ that constitutes the
Mystical Body. Your limitations are an invitation to union with all other men and women, a union
rooted in love. Have but one desire: to be fully, without reservation, what God wants you to be,
and then you will be perfect.The Christian ResponseIt would be so easy…Many activists in the
Church today are tired. They find themselves up against so many difficulties and
misunderstandings that they want to draw back and take a rest.Then again, there are young
people who announce that they have no intention of doing as their parents did. They want to
have time to live, time for themselves.Finally, some of the most committed people think that they
may even be on the wrong road, that they ought to pray more and leave the action to God.This is
a serious state of affairs. God did not give us a world ‘off the shelf’; he gave it to be created by
us. Christians cannot retire to their tents and refuse to take on this task. More than any others,
they are called to take it on, according to their abilities. This is truly authentic love for their
brothers and sisters.To have a living faith does not mean that we run away from the building site
to ask God to do our work for us. It means that we give all our energies to the job at hand while
asking God to work with us.It would be so easy, Lord,to abandon the struggle for a better world…
this world which is still being born!It would be so easyto give up the exhausting meetings,the
discussions,the reports,the innumerable actions and commitmentsthat are supposed to be
essentialand the evenings of utter weariness,when I am more and more doubtfulabout how they
can possibly help my brothers andsisters.It would be so easyto listen to those voices around
me,voices that seem wise, friendlyand even affectionate,voices saying to me:‘You’re getting
excited’,‘You’re banging your head against a wall’,‘You’re missing the point’;voices whispering
insidiously behind my back:‘He enjoys that’,‘That’s his temperament’,‘He doesn’t like to be
passed over.’It would be so easyto give way to discouragementand to dress it up in the good and
pious intentionsof forgotten obligationsand broken promises.It would be so easy thento withdraw
to my own home,to have free evenings again,and weekends to enjoy,and children’s laughter,and
my wife’s arms.It would be so easy to sit downand bandage my wounds after too many hard
fights,to rest my tired legs,my arms, my headand my heart,and to find peace far from the din of
battle,and to listen at last to the silencein which you speak to the faithful – so they say –far away
from the noise.It would be easier, Lord,to stand aside and not get my hands dirty,to watch others
fighting and debating,to advise them and to complain about them,to judge them and to pray for
them.It would be easier…but I ask you, Lord,is that really what you want of me?I no longer
know.I no longer know.Lord, enlighten me, help me.I no longer know what I should do,because
in the concert of voices around me,wise voices,friends’ voices,and those of my dear ones,I often
hear another voice,deeper and more serious,challenging me, persistently,in the depths of my



troubled heart:‘You are taking the Lord’s place.Only he can change men and women and the
world.Abandon yourself to himand he will do what you,in your arrogance,thought you were
capable of doing.’Is this your voice, Lord?I don’t know any longer.I don’t know any longer.But if
this is really what you want, this evening,I place my resignation in your hands!I refuse to accept
your resignation, says the Lord,Don’t listen to your voices,they don’t come from me.I will never
take your place,because it is I who have given it to you.Nothing will be done without you and
without yourbrothers and sisters,because I have wanted you to be responsible togetherfor
humankind and for the world.But nothing will be done without me either…and perhaps you have
forgotten that.Go now, little one, and sleep in peace,and tomorrow,you and I,I and
you,together,both of us with your sisters and brothers,we will take up the struggle
again.Pathways of PrayerPrayer from the depths of my solitudeGod is a ‘subsisting relationship’;
Father, Son and Holy Spirit are so united that they are one. Human beings, male and female,
created in the image of God, also exist in relationships, but they are not complete and perfect.
They must create themselves gradually in relationships of understanding, respect and love with
all other human beings and particularly with those close to them. However, one of the great
dramas in today’s world is the breakdown of human relationships. People are crowded into
towns, apartment buildings and public transport and often live side by side without ever really
knowing each other. This is why so many people are lonely, especially the elderly, the sick, the
handicapped and prisoners. This is very serious, because if men and women have no
relationships with others, they slowly destroy themselves and can die from loneliness. People
waiting for somebody to join them in the depths of their solitude may have to wait for a long time.
The only way they can overcome their solitude is by coming out of themselves and going
towards others. Jesus Christ is with them, Jesus who came so that all humanity might be made
into one body in him.I’m alone,alone, Lord, do you understand?Aloneand there’s a party going
on outside.I turned off the radio,which so often creates the illusion of a presence,but
suddenlysilence filled the roomand anguish sneaked into my heartand stayed there.For a
moment I listenedto some noises on the stairs.I imagined that I heard footsteps…somebody
coming up?What’s the point of this foolish hope,since I’m not expecting anyone…and nobody
will come!Lord, if you wanted to,you would send me somebody!I need somebody,I need a hand,
Lord,only a hand on my hand,resting there like a bird;I need lips on my foreheadand the warmth
of a kiss;a glance,just a glanceto prove to methat at least I exist for someone;a few words,and in
these wordsa person caring for me.But nobody will come.I’m alone.Alone.And there’s a party
going on outside.Yes, you can speak, Lord,and I’m really listening!But I’ve heard it all beforeand
the priests have told me the same thing:‘You are not alone’ because ‘I am there’.Yes, you are
there,but without lips,without a glance towards me and without words.And I’m not an angel,since
you gave me a body!Have you nothing else to say, Lord?Do you not speak either?Are you angry?
I have been a prisoner in my loneliness for a long time,
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Margie, “Beautifully written. This book is a must have addition to my daily devotions. His
perspectives are original but thoughtfully applied to quotidian topics. My favorite was “Eyes” -
although every chapter is worth reading over and over again. I may have finished the entire
book, but tomorrow I will begin reading it all over again and let the words and prayers sink even
deeper.”

A. Gavriloff, “A welcome addition to my library. On the radio I once heard one of Michel Quoist's
prayers read. It was so refreshing and inspiring that I knew I wanted to find more of his words.
Have not yet found the prayer I heard on the radio, but this book gave me a very good taste of
his work and the desire to read even more. There is no formal, stuffy, "high-toned" or distant
language in his prayers--only simple, honest, straight-from-the-heart, words, just as I imagine it
would be like to to have Jesus tell us how we should pray if he were actually here with us today.
Even a child could understand these prayers, but there is nothing childish at all about them.
Anyone who loves the Lord and prays will find the work of Michel Quoist to be a breath of fresh
air.”

Carl A. Dixon, “Great book for private devotions.. I am an Evangelical Pastor and not in the habit
of reading Catholic Writers. Nevertheless Dr. Steve Brown a Seminary Professor in Orlando
Florida recommended this book and i purchased it to my great delight. I used it as a read in the
early morning during my prayer time. Any spiritual person would love this book. The author
clearly has an authentic faith in Jesus and expresses himself in a most wonderful way. I strongly
recommend this book.”

Orphan, “A great spiritual book for this day and age.. A wonderful book for daily meditations.”

Fr. Feargus McEveney O.F.M., “I am happy with the choice I made because of the situations ....
All of Michel Quoist's Prayer Collections are worth having. Unfortunately I cannot afford to have
them all and buying on-line makes it impossible to have a look through a book beforehand
before making your choice. I am happy with the choice I made because of the situations
covered by the prayers it contains”

Amanda A., “Five Stars. I found this book extremely helpful and very moving”

Mary, “Five Stars. Excellent reflections”

christine, “Four Stars. Modern relevant prayers.Ideal for de stressing.”

The book by Michel Quoist has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 15 people have provided feedback.
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